
 

 

 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

What to wear: Clothes that are ok to get dirty. Closed shoes 

good for walking on bush tracks. Long pants are a good idea, 

but shorts or skirts are ok.   

Sun protection: Water bottle. Hat. Sunscreen. Sun glasses. 

Rain gear: Pack a rain jacket and gum boots, just in case. 

Free tickets for invited party guests:  

………………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Calga exit off the M1 Motorway 

Australia Walkabout Wildlife Park  
1 Darkinjung Road, Calga NSW 
www.walkaboutpark.com.au | Phone 43751100 

Coming from Sydney: Cross the Hawkesbury  

River, pass the Mt White turnoff, pass the heavy 

vehicle checking station, take the next exit (Calga  

Interchange), keep left at the fork, Walkabout 

Park is 200m along on the left on the corner of 

Darkinjung Road and Peats Ridge Road. 

Coming from Gosford: Pass (DO NOT TAKE) the 

Reptile Park turnoff, get onto M1 and drive 

SOUTH towards Sydney. Take the next exit (Calga 

Interchange), turn left at the intersection,  

Walkabout Park is 800m along on the left on the 

corner of Darkinjung Road and Peats Ridge Road. 

Discount tickets for other guests: 

We have organised discount  

tickets for anyone else who wants 

to visit Walkabout Park on the 

day of the party. When you RSVP, 

just let us know the names (and 

ages of children) in your group 

and we will add them to our 

Guest List. If you are on our Guest 

List, you can get discount tickets 

at the door. Extra adult - $15. 

Extra child aged 3 to 15 - $10. 

 

 When the adventure will begin: 

Date:  ………………………………………………. 

Start time: ………………………………………………. 
Plan to arrive at least 30 minutes before so you 
don’t miss out on any of the fun! 

Pick up time: ………………………………………………. 

Who to contact to let us know if you will be there: 
It would be really helpful if you could also let us 
know if you won’t be joining us. 

RSVP to  
Name:  ………………………………………………. 

Phone:  ………………………………………………. 

Date:  ………………………………………………. 

Please reply by this date  so we can plan the day. 
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“Pick up” time can be anytime 

you choose (latest 5pm) 

Birthday boy or girl’s name Write in the names of children 

and adults that the party  

organiser will be paying for 

(others get the discount, below) 


